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comparable access to the money, added district in
terim executive director Daymon Doss. He was referr
ing to the two criteria the commission must meet in
order to dissolve a public agency.

By Lisa Vorderbrueggen
Contra Costa Times
Posted: 01/12/2012 07:15:54 AM PST
Updated: 01/12/2012 09:37:45 AM PST

MARTINEZ -- Contra Costa regulators will disband a
small public health care district that lost its hospital
16 years ago and went on to spend the bulk of its
$3 million in property tax proceeds on overhead,
elections, legal bills and free lifetime medical
benefits for several directors.
The Contra Costa Local Agency Formation
Commission voted unanimously Wednesday to
dissolve the Mt. Diablo Health Care District, the first
such act in the state since California lawmakers
adopted new rules allowing regulators to eliminate
public agencies without holding an election.
The district includes about 205,000 residents in
Concord, Martinez, Pleasant Hill, Clyde and
Pacheco, along with portions of Walnut Creek,
Clayton and Lafayette.
Advocates implored commissioners for a stay durin
g the three-hour hearing. The district's past
performance is imperfect but holds great potential,
they urged. Among the speakers were high school
students who participate in a local culinary program
that received district grant dollars and a oncehomeless man who said one of the district-funded
programs helped find him shelter.

And the district's attorney described what he
characterized as legal uncertainty surrounding the
impact of dissolution on its community benefit
agreement with John Muir Health. The private
nonprofit organization took over the district's
Concord hospital in 1996 after the public agency
ran into financial troubles.
With no hospital to manage and one part-time
staffer, 83 percent of the $3 million in property tax
revenues the district has received since 2000 has
gone to pay for administration, legal bills, elections
and the highly publicized health care benefits for a
current and a former district director, according to
the consultants' analysis.
"We can provide grants for worthwhile community
programs without the additional costs associated
with maintaining the elected health care district,"
said Contra Costa Supervisor Federal Glover, also a
member of the commission.
The commission, which consists of local elected
officials, rejected an option that would have
restored the roughly $240,000 a year the district
receives to the countywide property tax pool for
distribution among the 143 public agencies that
receive a share. Under no scenario would taxpayers
pay less.
The dollar amount is small, but it adds up over the
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But the commissioners ultimately agreed with
critics, four civil grand juries and their own
consultants, who said eliminating the district will
free up tens of thousands of dollars for unmet
community health needs.
Shifting the program's administration to another
public agency will not necessarily cost less or
provide residents with
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years, and if most of it were spent on community
grants, it would serve a valuable role,
commissioners said.

Contact Lisa Vorderbrueggen at 925-9454773, , www.ibabuzz.com/politics or at
Twitter.com/lvorderbrueggen.

The commission must now decide to which agency
to hand over the task.
"We know we want to assign a successor agency,"
said Lafayette Councilman and commission
Chairman Don Tatzin. "But depending on which
agency we select, it will require a different process.
We need more information about that process before
we choose."
Consultants recommend the countywide emergency
medical services district. Governed by the county,
the existing agency could create a zone that
matches the former health care district, set up a
grant-making community board and allocate the
dollars each year with minimal overhead and no
elections.
Concord wants it. But the health care district is
larger than the city, and state law bars an agency
from spending tax dollars generated outside its
boundaries unless 70 percent or more of the
registered voters and land area of the bigger entity
are within the city's jurisdiction.
To meet the legal standard, the city is looking at fil
ing a petition with the commission for the formation
of a smaller subsidiary health care district. The new
district would exclude Martinez on the grounds that
its taxpayers have not paid into the district at the
same rate as its neighbors.
The commission is scheduled to make its choice in
March.
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Once the commission completes the next step,
dissolution could take six months or longer.
It is unclear whether the health care district will
mount a legal battle or even if it could afford one.
It projects reserves of nearly $700,000 in its prelim
inary 2012 budget, but the amount roughly equals
its unfunded liability for health and dental benefits
for current Director Grace Ellis and former Director
Ron Leone, a Concord councilman. The district
banked the cash during the years it spent little or
no money on community grants, and it has had no
contested elections in six years.
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engines and other long-term equipment needs. As a
result, the district's operating budget will show
more money available for salaries and benefits
during labor negotiations.

Contra Costa Times editorial
© Copyright 2011, Bay Area News Group
Posted: 01/17/2012 04:00:00 PM PST
Updated: 01/17/2012 05:04:24 PM PST

It's disappointing to see a public agency take on
more debt when it's already buried in it -- especially
when the money will go toward a speculative real
estate deal and when there were better alternatives
that involved less taxpayer risk.
Yet a majority of the Moraga-Orinda Fire District
board -- John Wyro, Fred Weil and Frank Sperling -have decided to borrow $2 million to purchase of a
new administration building. This in a district that's
only about 15 years old and has already run up
about $68 million in unfunded pension and retiree
health liabilities, or an average of $1,600 for each
adult and child in the district.
The directors had an alternative to the latest debt
deal: Rent space in Orinda's underoccupied City
Hall, thereby providing the city money it desperately
needs and the district a centrally located office
space at a very reasonable price. It could have been
a win-win for both agencies. Even though Orinda
residents provide about 60 percent of the fire
district's operating revenues, the district is an
autonomous entity that demonstrates no concern for
the collective tax burden on city residents.

Wyro, Weil and Sperling have a history of reckless
spending. They were part of the 2008 board that
ignominiously put the fire district on the national
map. Knowing that their then-Chief Pete Nowicki was
about to retire, they approved benefit changes to his
contract that helped him spike his pension by as
much as 20 percent, increasing his annual
retirement pay by about $40,000 to $241,000 a
year.
A year later, Wyro continued to falsely argue that
wasn't what the board did. And when confronted
with the data, he simply hunkered down. "I'm a
policy person," he said. "I'm not someone who
spends a lot of time with spreadsheets, other than
budgets."
It's that sort of arrogance that's on full display once
again. This time, the directors are determined to
have their own administration building, even if it
means putting the district deeper in debt and
speculating on real estate and the leasing market to
make the deal work.
On Wednesday evening, the board will approve the
financing for the deal -- despite the opposition of
residents and the mayor of Orinda, Steve Glazer,
who has been a past supporter of the district.
"Given MOFD's numerous unmet financial
obligations," Glazer told this newspaper, "I think it
advertisement

Instead, the fire board majority decided to push
ahead with a speculative scheme to buy a Moraga
office building that's twice the size the district needs
in a deal that depends heavily on its ability to rent
out the extra space. In a district that's already
overburdened with debt, this is empire-building at
its worst.
Moreover, had the district opted to lease space from
the city, the expense would have been charged
against the operating budget; instead, it will now
come from capital funds that should go to fire
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is crazy for them to purchase this building now and
speculate in the real estate market. My confidence in
their financial management is at an extremely low
level."
We concur.
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By Jennifer Modneessi
Contra Costa Times
San Jose Mercury News
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Posted:01/20/2012 12:00:00 AM PST

The Moraga-Orinda Fire District's quest for a new administration building took an unexpected turn Wednesday night, when two
board members who had supported buying a Moraga Way building abruptly changed course.
President Fred Weil and director Frank Sperling told the board they had reversed their stances on acquiring 1150 Moraga Way, a
vacant, two-story office building that directors had voted to buy Dec. 28.
The announcement, which the directors said was fueled by a desire to not see the district torn apart, brought the purchase of
administration space -- and plans to finance the construction of Orinda Station 43 -- to a halt.
"It was a complete and total surprise," director Richard Olsen said Thursday.
He and director Brook Mancinelli had opposed the $1.1 million cash purchase of the building. The two also opposed an earlier plan
for a lease/purchase of that building.
But a board majority authorized fire Chief Randy Bradley to enter into a purchase agreement with Linda and Jules Properties, which
owns 1150 Moraga Way. That agreement required a deposit of $25,000, which became nonrefundable after Dec. 28.
Olsen said he had been prepared to argue against the Station 43 financing proposal, which was the focus of Wednesday's meeting.
In that proposal, the district would have used a lease option to finance a portion of the $3 million construction costs of Station 43.
That move, directors argued, would free up "fire flow" tax money previously earmarked for station construction to instead be used to
buy 1150 Moraga Way.
Surplus cash from the fire flow funds would have allowed the district to make tenant improvements to 1150 Moraga Way, in order to
sell or lease the first floor.
But controversy and criticism surrounding the transactions were too much for directors Weil and Sperling, who along with director
John Wyro had supported the plans.
A visibly upset Weil admitted the board failed to properly justify its decisions to the public.
"We didn't do a good job of educating the community," said Weil, who later asked that no further comments be made by the public on
the subject. None were.
Sperling said he thought the district had thoroughly vetted all options for office space, but that certain organizations and individuals
in the community had created a perceived reality through "purposeful disinformation."
"It's virtually impossible to change that," Sperling said before withdrawing his support.
Wyro, who attended the meeting via a teleconference call, said he had no comment.
Bradley said that construction of Station 43 will move forward with funding from the fire flow tax. As for plans for an administration
building, Bradley wouldn't speculate, but said the district might revisit options such as renting space at Orinda's City Hall or using a
portable structure.
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Fire protection and sewage treatment are the topics
of a special workshop of the Pinole City Council on
Tuesday.
Pinole is part of a three-agency battalion with the
Rodeo-Hercules and Contra Costa County fire
districts. Battalion 7 covers the Rodeo and Hercules
fire stations and the county's El Sobrante and San
Pablo stations as well as Pinole, where only the
downtown station remains open after the closing of
the Pinole Valley station last year.
Pinole and Hercules jointly own a wastewater
treatment plant in Pinole's Bayfront Park near the
Hercules city line. Issues to be explored Tuesday
include rates, governance issues and treatment
plant upgrades.
The context of the workshop is the severe financial
condition of public agencies in the current
economy.
The meeting will be at 5:30 p.m. at Pinole City Hall,
2131 Pear St.
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